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Case histories asked for to submit to an European Commission enquiry into parental 
kidnappings and non-respected access and visitation rights and arrangements regarding 
(binational) children moved to or from EU countries 
 
This nightmare will only end when enough people have published their case histories to prove that we have all had the same problems 
with the same people. There is nothing to stop us from demanding change and redress when enough people are simply willing to deal 
with one issue at a time.  
Dave Mortimer, UK Fathers 
 
Closing date for case history submissions for the EU enquiry is: 
14th April 2006 !!!!!!! 
 
This also concerns bi-national access and visiting rights violations!!! 
 
The European Commission has agreed to a fact finding enquiry into parental kidnapping and the non-
respect of access and visitation rights with (binational) children who were either moved to or from EU 
countries (*) without the consent of the other parent or without abiding by the courtordered custody 
and access arrangements that were in place. 
 
(*) This enquiry only concerns case histories of children moved to and from EU countries. The present 
EU countries are:  
 

 
Austria 

 
Belgium 

 
Cyprus 

 
Czech Republic 

 
Denmark  

 
Estonia 

 
Finland 

 
France 

 
Germany 

 
Greece 

 
Hungary 

 
Ireland 

 
Italy 

 
Latvia 

 
Lithuania 

 
Luxembourg 

 
Malta 

 
Poland 

 
Portugal 

 
Slovakia 

 
Slovenia 

 
Spain 

 
Sweden 

 
The Netherlands 

 
United Kingdom 

 
In forwarding submissions of case histories for review in the EU enquiry it is important for fathers to 
be aware of the fact that in international law international childabductions are not restricted to cases 
where a noncustodial parent takes the children away from the custodial parent to another country only.  
 
International childabduction cases concern all cases where one parent without the explicit consent of 
the other parent has taken the children away with her/him to relocate to another country: 
a. before custody and/or access arrangements were settled in the courts of the country from which 

the parent takes the children away from; 
b. or against the specifics of a courtordered custody and/or access arrangement made in that country. 
 
In international law the courts of the country where both parents and children live/lived in before one 
of the parents took the children to relocate to another country without consent, has full discretion and 
jurisdiction to decide on divorce, custody and/or access arrangements. 
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EU case report form to forward your case history on the international childabduction case 
of your (bi-national) children to and from EU countries for review in the EU fact finding 
enquiry on parental kidnapping and the non-respect of access and visitation 
 
Document to be filled in by the left behind parent and send in together with a 
copy of the case history file further documenting the abduction: 
 
Cross where appropriate otherwise fill in 
Please refrain from too strong a word against the guilty party. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Concerning the EU facts finding commission, I, undersigned ………………………….….. 
…….……………………………………….…… (Name & first names in capitol letters) 
My nationality is ………………………………………………………………………………. 
My address is ………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………Country/………………………………… 
Ph :00……   ……  …………………….or 00……  …  ……………………… 
Facs :00……  …  ……………………………Email:…………………………. 
 
Sent you a complete file concerning the kidnapping of my child (children). 
 
The name(s) of the child(ren) who was/were kidnapped is/are:  
1. …………………………………………… 
2. …………………………………………… 
3. …………………………………………… 
4. …………………………………………… 
5. …………………………………………… 
6. …………………………………………… 
 
My children have been kidnapped by ………………………………(first name(s) and sir 
name) who’s nationality is: …………………………………………. 
 
My children were kidnapped from their country of residency at that time which was: 
………………………………………....... 
to a known / unknown country which is (if known) ………………………………………… 
 
The kidnapping took place on the: ………………………………………... (date) 
The denial of the visiting rights started on the: …………………………… (date) 
 
I consider that I am a victim, as the law is not fairly applied in my case, as per the points you 
can find herewith. 

• …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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• …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
I asked for help from the Central Authority (1)  of the following country: 
…………………………………………………………. 
(1) The Central Authority is installed for parents to call on for help in all countries that have signed 
the Hague convention on international child abduction and the violation of access and visiting right.  
 
The case person was …………………………………………………………………..and 

• I think the a-m central authority gave me all the relevant info and the necessary help. 
• I was not happy with the a-m central authority because: ………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
I asked for help from the following Embassy/Consulate  
Country ……………….. Town …………………(for instance: Spanish consulate in Tokyo)  
The a-m Embassy/Consulate  

• Helped me 
• Could not help me because: …………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

• Refused to help me 
 
Any further comments I should make: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
I remain at the disposal of the lawyers and of the fact finding commission of the EU and 
remind that I am being helped by the following association:  
 

Fathercare Knowledge Centre Europe (FKCE); contactperson: Peter Tromp;  
Jacob Cabeliaustraat 17; 3554 VH Utrecht; Netherlands; Tel: 00.31.3023.83636 // 
00.31.61829.3397; email: nloffice@fkce.info; url: www.fkce.info  
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I do/do not accept to belong to a mailing list. That list will be forwarded to other parents and 
international associations. It will show my name, my nationality, the number of children 
kidnapped and the country where my children currently live. 
 
I have included copies of the following documents to further document the abduction of my 
children (copies of relevant courtorders, central authority statement letters, embassy or 
consulate letters, documents confirming place of residency at the time of abduction, etc. etc.: 
a. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
b. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
c. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
d. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
e. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
f. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
…………………………………………. (my name) 
………………………………………….. (place) 
…………………………………………..(date) 
…………………………………………(my signature) 
 
 
Please send your casefile together with the above document at the latest on Friday 14th of 
April next in twofold by post to:  
(if you are working on your case history file to be send in please let us knowthis in advance of 
this final submission date on our emailadress at nloffice@fkce.info ) 
 
Fathercare Knowledge Centre Europe (FKCE) 
Jacob Cabeliaustraat 17 
3554 VH Utrecht 
Netherlands 
 
We will see to it that your submission is forwarded to the EU fact finding committee doing the 
enquiry. 
 
For more information please contact: 
Peter Tromp 
Netherlands 
Email: nloffice@fkce.info  
Skype phone username: Peterpan17 
Normal phone: 0031 30238 3636 // 0031 61829 3397 


